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Patterns of resource utilization and coexistence
in marine intertidal deposit-feeding communities
by Robert B. Wbitlatcb 1 , 2

ABSTRACT
Patterns of forag ing and distribution of 19 species of infauna! deposit-feeding annelids are
described from several intertidal soft-substratum habitats. Two major feedin g groups were recognized : surface and sub-surface foragers. In both feeding groups, between-habitat species richness
was positively correlated with food-re source supplies in sediments. Food-resources were allocated among the deposit-feeders in two prim ary ways: with respect to particle size and, among
subsurface feeders , according to vertical space utilization. Estimates of overlap in food size and
vertical position among species suggested th at interspecific competition influenced deposit-feeding community structure. When organic content of sediments was high, species that were very
similar in resource use were able to coexist and species richness was high, while in areas with
lower organic content, ecologically similar species were excluded and species richness was re•
duced. The excluded species generally exhibited the highest overlap in resource use when com•
pared to other species in the community. The import ance of diffuse competition as a community
structuring mechanism in benthic habitats is discussed.

1. Introduction

Recent ecological studies have stressed the importance of ascertaining the underlying dynamic processes affecting community structure in marine benthic (softbottom) environments (Woodin, 1974; 1976; Virnstein, 1977; Peterson, 1979).
Understanding specific ecological and evolutionary mechanisms influencing the occurrence of species will provide important insight into the interpretation of observed
variations of within- and between-habitat species diversity and compositional
patterns.
There are two current contrasting views about the mechanisms that produce
structure in marine soft-bottom communities. Some of the more important earlier
advances were derived from comparing species diversities along environmental stress
gradients (e.g., Sanders, 1968 ; Green and Hobson, 1970; Johnson, 1970; Jackson,
1972). The conclusions of these studies generally supported the predictions of
Sanders' (1968 ; 1969) stability-time hypothesis. As originally formulated, this model
1. Department of Marine Sciences and Biological Sciences Group, University of Connecticut.
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argued that environmental predictability and past history were the driving forces in
determining the number of species occurring in a particular habitat. However, the
importance of biotic interactions such as competition, trophic amensalism, and predation in modifying species abundance, diversity and trophic composition has been
demonstrated more recently (Rhoads and Young, 1970; Aller and Dodge, 1974;
Woodin, 1974; Young et al., 1976; Peterson, 1977; Virnstein, 1977). The major
limitation in determining the relative importance of biological interactions or physical processes in affecting the structure of intertidal soft-substratum communities is
the covariation of environmental parameters and variation in species abundance
and trophic structure, all of which can change greatly over small distances. The reduction of disproportionate effects of environmental variation by comparing areas
of similar depth is, therefore, important in the study of factors that produce structure in these communities.
The present study examines ecological relationships among a set of deposit-feeding annelids found in intertidal habitats of comparable depth. While this group of
invertebrates normally dominates these environments, relatively little is known of
how they differ ecologically and what (or if) selective pressure(s) cause those differences. Since many species commonly occur sympatrically and appear to exploit
common resource axes (food, space, time, etc.) in a similar fashion it is important
to examine the parameters of their niches (sensu Whittaker et al., 1973), in relation
to community organizational patterns. This will be approached by using quantitative
measurements of two niche parameters, the sediment particle size ingested and vertical distribution in the substratum, and establishing patterns of resource allocation
in relation to species distributional characteristics.
Research directed to methods of resource allocation in marine deposit-feeders
has dealt primarily with differences in habitat or substratum selection. The studies
generally indicate that species are associated with specific substratum conditions
(e .g. , grain size, organic carbon content, etc.). However, the role of patterns of food
and space utilization is not well understood. Food-resource partitioning, for example,
has largely been inferred from the morphological characteristics of feeding appendages (Fauchald and Jumars, 1979, for an excellent review). As a result, broad
categories of deposit-feeding modes have been generated which give little information on how finely deposit-feeders divide their resources. For example, on one hand
is the view that the benthic deposit-feeding food web is unstructured and the organisms ingest material indiscriminately. At the other end of the spectrum is the view
that the deposit-feeders are dividing their food very finely, even extending to the
level of enzymatic differentiation of macromolecules available in the sediment.
Levinton (1972) theorized th at competitive interactions for food and space
should play an important role in affecting deposit-feeder community structure. Those
studies examining "coexistence mechanisms" (sensu Cody, 197 4) have generally
demonstrated differences in resource use among closely related species (e.g., Man-
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gum, 1962 ; Croker, 1967; Reid and Reid, 1969). However, it is not sufficient to
prove that differential resource allocation is due to interspecific interactions since
variations among species can result simply from random differences in resource
selection (Schoener, 1974; Sale, 1974). Moreover, the concomitant presence of
predators may be necessary to effectuate change in community structure initiated
by competition (Weinberg, 1979). In a few studies, resources used by closely related
deposit-feeders have been identified and their allocation among species observed
(e.g., Fenchel, 1975a, b; Fenchel and Kofoed, 1976). However, as pointed out by
Schoener (1974) this approach concentrates on intense competitive interactions and
is biased by the exclusion of species that are operationally defined out of the system
being studied, largely on the basis of taxonomic differences. Few studies (Fenchel
et al., 197 5; Levin ton, 1977; Jumars and Fauchald, 1977) have attempted to examine patterns of deposit-feeder resource allocation at the community level, independent of taxonomic bias at the generic level.
2. Methods and Materials

a. Study areas. Samples were collected from intertidal sand and mud flats of Barnstable Harbor, Massachusetts. Detailed descriptions of the study sites and fauna!
asso.ciations as well as more general accounts of the physical and biological characteristics of the region are summarized elsewhere (Redfield, 1972; Whitlatch, 1977).
Individual study sites were purposely selected to occur at similar tidal levels (approximately 0.0-0.5+ m MLW) to reduce disproportionate between-habitat influences of environmental parameters characterizing intertidal regions. The sample
sites, however, varied in sediment composition ·(grain size and organic carbon content, Whitlatch, 1977, Table 1) so as to include the widest possible range of sediment
types found in the area.
b. Core sampling. Sediment core samples (12.5 cm diameter, 25 cm depth) were

collected within one hour of low tide. The cores were placed in an ice chest and
transported to the laboratory. The samples were then further cooled and vertically
dissected with the aid of a horizontally mounted dissecting microscope to determine
the vertical position of the infauna in the sediment. A fiberoptic light source was
used for illumination to avoid excessive heating of the samples during processing.
When an organism was located in the core its anterior-most position (using a 3dimensional spatial coordinate system) was recorded to the nearest 1 mm. The organism was carefully removed from the sediment and placed in a vial containing
3 % buffered formalin.
Two sets of studies were performed to ascertain how sampling and sample processing affected the vertical distributional profiles of the infauna. In order to assess
the extent of infaunal response to tidal fluctuations (e.g., vertical migration) a separate series of cores were taken at the water's edge, 4 m above the water's edge in
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Table 1. Ta,xonomic and feeding categories of the infauna! deposit-feeding annelids inhabiting
the intertidal sand and mud flats of Barnstable Harbor, Massachusetts.
Feeding type

F amily

Surface-feeders

Spionidae

Burrowers

Species

Polydora ligni
Spio setosa
Pygospio e/egans•
Sco/ecolepides viridis
Spiophanes bombyx
Scole/epis squamata
Prionospio heterobranchia
Streb/ospio benedicti
Amphitrite ornata
Terebellidae
Capitella capitata
Capitellidae
H eteromastus filiformis
Scolop/os acutus
Orbiniidae
Scolop/os robustus
A ricidea jeff reysii*
Paraonidae
Nereis virens
Nereidae
N ere is arenaceodon ta
Lumbrinereidae Lumbrinereis te1111is
Syllidae
Syllides verrilli*
Nephtys picta*
Nephtyidae
Nephtys caeca*
Phyllodocidae Eteone /onga"'
Eteone heteropoda
Phyl/odoce mucosa•
Chaetozone sp.
Cirratulidae
Tharyx sp.
Monophy/ephorus irroratus
Tubificidae

Feeding mechanism
Pair of tentacles

Numerous tentacles
Eversible sac-like proboscis

Eversible proboscis-jaws

Eversible toothed proboscis
Muscular eversible proboscis
Eversible proboscis w / papillae

Pair of tentacles
Eversible pharynx

" Species whose foraging biology is not included in present study.

areas which had been exposed more than 1 hr by the receding tide, and 10 m from
the water's edge in a depth of 10-12 cm of water. The cores were quickly fractionated in the field into ten vertical layers each about 2 cm in thickness. These
samples were sieved with a 250-µ,m screen, fixed in 3 % buffered formalin, transferred to 70 % ethanol, and the organisms removed with a dissecting microscope.
In addition, vertical distributional profiles of individual species from cores dissected
in the field were compared with those processed in the laboratory to determine the
degree of disturbance associated with core transportation and manipulation.
c. Gut and sediment analysis. The stomach contents of individual organisms were
removed and stained using common histologic dyes following the procedures of
Whitlatch and Johnson (1974). The stained material was placed on rectangular depression slides and examined at 200 x using a phase-contrast microscope. Maximum
particle length, staining characteristics, and particle morphology were recorded for
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the first 300 randomly encountered particles from each slide following classification
schemes of Whitlatch (1974) and Johnson (1974; 1977).
Several inherent difficulties arise when interpreting gut content data. The sensitivity of the analysis, of course, is limited by the resolution of the methodology (e.g.,
magnification, choice of particle categories), possibilities that the organisms are not
feeding according to some particulate property of the sediment (e.g., selection to
"taste", digestibility), and the fact that not all of the ingested material is assimilated
equally by the organisms (e.g., differential bacterial cropping). It is not the purpose
of this study, however, to present a detailed examination of specific food items ingested or quantities utilized (additional data on the qualitative characteristics of
ingested particulate materials will be presented in a later paper). Rather, choosing
size of ingested particulate material as an indicator of resource utilization in depositfeeders was the most tractable starting point in comparing deposit-feeders since
this parameter is readily defined and measurable. In addition, the approach is both
ecologically and evolutionarily sound given our current knowledge of animal-sediment relationships in soft-bottom systems (e.g., studies of substrate specificity) and
the functional morphologic limitations (e.g., mouth size, tentacle length and width)
placed upon any organism.
Values of resource overlap between the various coexisting species were calculated
from data on vertical foraging distributions and particle size utilization curves using
the index of proportional similarity, S, (Schoener, 1970) described as :

S = 1-½t IP ii - Pihl
where Pii = proportion of resource i utilized by species j and p;,. = proportion of
resource i utilized by species h. This index may have values ranging from 0.0 (no
overlap) to 1.0 (complete overlap).

3. Results
a. The deposit-feeding guild. A total of more than 11,000 specimens of annelids was
collected during the course of the study; 15 families, 24 genera and 28 species. All
but two species, Glycera dibranchiata and Paronis f ulgens, showed the presence of
identifiable sedimentary material in gut dissections. Glycera dibranchiata is generally
recognized as an active carnivorous polychaete (Fauchald and Jumars, 1979) while
literature describing the feeding activities of P. fulgens is inconsistent. Most studies
indicate a general facultative carnivorous feeding mode (Fauchald and Jumars,
1979). Data on food and space utilization of several other species of deposit-feeding
annelids could not be collected in the present study because of their rarity (Table 1).
Approximately 90 % of all the other specimens collected belonged to the 19 species
of annelids whose niche relations are examined in this paper.
Table 1 lists the taxonomic and general feeding categories of the deposit-feeding
annelids studied. While it is evident that the various species exhibited a wide variety
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of morphological adaptations for collecting sedimentary materials, two basic (though
not mutually exclusive) feeding modes were found: surface-feeding forms-including all species which lived in vertically positioned tubes or burrows and collected
food from the sediment-water interface with palps or tentacles, and burrowing
forms-constituting a rather loosely defined group which contained species feeding
below the sediment surface. Table 1 indicates that the burrowing forms possess the
greater variety of food-collecting devices, and not all are considered obligate depositfeeders. For example, Lumbrinereis tenuis and the nereids possess jaws used for
capturing prey. Additionally, several forms build temporary, mucus-lined burrows
to the sediment surface (e.g., nereids) or spend a certain portion of time foraging
at the sediment-water interface (e .g., cirratulids, Eteone heteropoda). In laboratory
and field observations, however, all the species in this category spend the majority
of foraging time below the sediment surface.
b. Deposit-feeder distributional patterns. The distribution patterns of the depositfeeders at Barnstable Harbor have been described by Whitlatch (1976; 1977).
Briefly, between-habitat species richness (i.e., number of species per sample) was
positively correlated with changes in sedimentary organic carbon concentration and
particle diversity. A more detailed description of this relationship can be obtained
by examining the individual species found at the various sampling localities in relation to quantities of organic material found in the sediments. Data were arranged
according to the initial appearance and abundance relationships of species entering
benthic samples along a gradient of increasing sedimentary organic carbon (Fig. 1;
see caption for further details of ranking method). This ranking scheme for the two
general deposit-feeding modes indicates an orderly increase in the number of deposit-feeders sampled along the organic carbon gradient. This result suggests that
the ability of deposit-feeding annelids to coexist at different habitats within a similar
intertidal zone may be due, in part, to the quantity of food-resource found in the
sediment. As the amount of food-resource decreases the number of species a particular habitat can support also decreases. This assumes, of course, that organic
carbon concentration (standing stock) is positively correlated with food supply
renewability.
c. Size-selection of particulate material. The size distributions of particulate material
ingested by the surface-feeding and burrowing deposit-feeders are summarized in
Figures 2 and 3. The majority of species in both feeding modes ingested the smaller,
more abundant size-fractions within the sediments. Consequently, a rather high
amount of food-resource overlap occurred in various species pair-wise comparisons
(Tables 2 and 3). It is not difficult to imagine the advantage afforded to organisms
specializing on smaller-sized material since the quantities of nitrogen and bacteria
appear to be inversely correlated with particle size in marine sediments (Newell,
1965; Longbottom, 1970; Dales, 1974). These authors have suggested that such
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Figure 1. Relationship between collection of species and quantities of organic carbon found
in the sediments at Barnstable Harbor, Massachusetts. Organic carbon values were uncorrected
estimates based on the Walkley-Black method (Morgans, 1956). Species were ranked in each
successive grouping with regard to their average abundance per core (in parentheses), with
the most numerous species always ranked first, the next most abundant second, and so on.
The lists were then assembled into the six categories. Data based upon the average of four
replicate core samples collected at approximately bi-monthly intervals from June 1974 to
December 1975 at 13 sampling sites (see Whitlatch, 1977, for details). Only those species
which occurred more than once in the entire data set were included in the analysis to reduce
the effects of transient species.
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Figure 2. Particle-size utilization curves for eight species of surface-feeding annelids found at
Barnstable H arbor. Each curve has been quasi-normalized through logarithmic transformation. Each curve represents the average size distribution of ingested particles in at least 20'
individuals. Only a fraction of the data points have been included on each curve, and the
curves have been arbitrarily divided into two sets to reduce visual confusion. Generally the
data points did not deviate more than 3% from the eye-drawn lines.

relationships exist because of the increased surface-to-volume ratio of the smaller
particles, allowing increased area per unit volume for bacterial colonization.
It is more difficult to explain why certain species preferentially ingest the largersized fractions of the sediment (e.g., orbiniids, Spiophanes bombyx). While these
particles were less abundant, microscopic examination revealed that the chance of
encountering a food particle (as opposed to a non-food particle) greatly increased
with increasing particle size (Fig. 4). Others have noted that organic encrustations
were more commonly associated with larger-sized particulate material (Whitlatch,
1974; Hughes, 1979). Also, it has been previously shown that the organic-encrusted
sedimentary material which comprised the vast majority of the larger particles
found in the sediments was a more temporally predictable food-resource than some
of the finer-grained particulate materials found in the sediments at Barnstable Harbor (Whitlatch, 1976; in prep.).
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Figure 3. Particle size utilization curves for eleven species of burrowing annelids found at
Barnstable Harbor (see Fig. 2 caption for details).

d. Vertical foraging patterns. Resources may be allocated among the coeXIstmg
species according to their intrinsic properties such as size or shape or by their extrinsic spatial and temporal characteristics. While all of the surface-feeding annelids
collected particulate materials from the sediment-water interface, it became evident
during the course of the core dissections that burrowing species were found at different levels within the sediment. Since this observation could result from differential species-specific responses to sampling and sample processing, two sets of
experiments were performed to ascertain if (1) the infauna! burrowers were altering
their vertical distributions according to tidal state, and (2) the vertical distributions
of each species were being affected by transportation of sediment cores to the
laboratory.
The results of the first set of experiments are shown in Table 4. No significant
differences in the vertical distribution of organisms was apparent from samples collected at various tidal states at one of the sampling sites. Data of previous studies
(e.g., Vader, 1964; Johnson, 1967) of tidal influences on vertical migratory behavior
indicate little generality as to whether tidally-induced patterns are common. The
inconsistency probably results from different abiotic (i.e., amount of sediment pore
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Figure 4. Rel ationship between the size-frequency distribution of a sediment sample, based on
particle number (O), and the percentage of particles of a given size which were considered
potential food items ( e ). The criterion used to assess food items was whether or not a particle showed a positive staining reaction to p1niodic acid Schiff reagent (a generalized carbohydrate-protein histologic dye, see Whitlatch and Johnson, 1974). Example : station 1 (Whitlatch, 1977) July 1975, 2 cm below the sediment-water interface.
Table 2. Overlaps (S) in particle size utili zation between various species of surface-feeding annelids occurring at Barnstable H arbor, Mass achusetts. D ata from size-frequency distributions
(divided into 5-µm categories) of ingested material representing the average of 20+ individuals
per specie.s.

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Streblospio benedicti
Spio setosa
Polydora /ig11i
Sco/e/epis squamata
Scoleco/epides viridis
Spiophanes bombyx
Prio11ospio heterobran chia
Amphitrite orn ata

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

0.77

0.43
0.53

0.13
0.28
0.56

0.48
0.59
0.49
0.33

0.22
0.33
0.50
0.46
0.22

0.35
0.50
0.61
0.56
0.39
0.56

0.83
0.66
0.58
0.60
0.79
0.29
0.33

Table 3. Ove rlaps (S) in parti cle size utilization between various species of burrowing depositfe eding annelids occurring at Barnstable H arbor, Massachusetts (see caption, Table 2).
2
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

0.84
Lumbrinereis tenuis
H eterom astus /iliformis
N ereis arenaceodonta
Capitel/a capita/a
Sco /oplos acutus
Thary x sp.
Chaetozone sp.
M onophy leph orus irroratus
N ereis virens
Scoloplos robustus
Eteone h eteropoda

3
0.8 5
0.8 0

4

5

0.76 0.51
0.8 9 0.07
0.58 0. 19
0.04

6
0.78
0.75
0.76
0.61
0.70

7
0.75
0.89
0.68
0.8 7
0.37
0.65

8
0.69
0.61
0.73
0.56
0.67
0.73
0.51

9
0.81
0.52
0.8 8
0.67
0.60
0. 87
0.65
0.76

10

11

0.79 0.28
0.72 0.39
0.86 0.49
0.66 0.37
0.62 0.48
0.83 0.50
0.60 0.32
0.77 0.47
0.84 0.48
0.46
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T able 4. Results of experiment designed to examine the response of infauna! organism distribution to tid al state. Wi!coxon's sign-ranks test performed on core samples collected from Station
1, Sept. 1974. Three replicate samples at each tidal height were pooled (A = samples on exposed tidal fl at; B = samples at water's edge; C = samples on covered tidal flat). No significant differences were seen in m atched pairs (p = 0.05) except *.
D epth (cm)
below the
surface

A

B

C

0-2
2-4
4-8
8-12
12-16
16+

2
0
4
6
0
0

2
0
3
5
0
1

2
8
0
0

0-2
2-4
4-8
8-12
12+

5
4
0
1
0

3
2
0
I
0

0

Eteone heteropoda

0-2
2-4
4+

16
4
0

20
2
0

19
3
0

Lumbrinereis /enuis

0-2
2-4
4-8
8-12
12+

I

2
5
0

2
0

0

5
5
I
2
0

Species

H eteromastus filiform is

Seo/polos acutus

Average number
of individuals

7*
5

I

3

1

* A> B, p< 0.05 .
water retained at low tide) and biotic (i.e., the feeding activities of the infauna) features found at the various sampling localities.
Comparison of the vertical distributional profiles of individual species from cores
dissected in the field with those processed in the laboratory showed little deviation
for most species (Table 5). Laboratory core dissections revealed that those species
in direct contact with the surface (permanent and semipermanent tube-dwellers)
generally retreated to the bottoms of their tubes and reduced activity. Burrowing
forms also showed reduced mobility relative to uncooled cores. If the cores were
cooled and dissected within several hours of collection, minimal effects of core
transportation were observed. It was impossible to examine the vertical distributional
patterns of infauna without disturbing the organisms to some extent. It can only be
hoped that all samples collected received equal amounts of disturbance or that the
degree of disturbance varied randomly.
The depth-frequency distributions of the burrowing annelids are shown in Figure
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Table 5. Comparison of the depth-frequency distributions of burrowing deposit-feeding annelids
fr om core samples dissected in the field and laboratory (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for goodness of fit, p = 0.05).
Station 1, Sept. 1974
Species
Heteromastus filiformis
Eteone heteropoda
N ereis arenaceodonta
Scoloplos acutus
Station 4, Aug. 1976
Heteromastus filiformis
Eteone heteropoda
N ereis virens
Lumbrinereis tenuis

n1,n3a

dc.,l

dm ax'Y

Result

16,17
24,24
9,8

0.327
0.269
0.454
0.391

0.300
0.395
0.250

N .S.
N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

0.391
0.519
0.338
0.349

0.167
0.200
0.129
0.250

N.S.
N.S.
N .S.
N.S.

11,11

8,10
16,6
4,5
14,9

0.231

an, = pooled samples (n=4) of field dissections, n, = pooled samples (n=4) of laboratory dissections.
P Value at which distributions significantly differ.
, Maximum difference between the two cumulative frequency distributions.

5. It is evident that the majority of species were concentrated in the upper several
cm of the sediment. Notable exceptions included the large nereid, Nereis virens, and
the capitellid, Heteromastus filiformis. These species exhibited maximal vertical
abundance 4-8 cm below the sediment-water interface. These results indicating decreased infauna! abundance with increasing depth below the surface are consistent
with other studies which have examined the nature of vertical distributional profiles
of shallow-water benthic infauna (Johnson, 1967; Myers, 1977).
The depth-frequency data for several species of burrowers must be viewed with
caution. Both Nereis virens and N. arenaceodonata can form temporary, mucuslined burrows emerging at the sediment-water interface. In the 54 samples processed,
surface openings were recorded in 37.5% and 20.2% of the individuals of each
species, respectively. While the two species were never observed feeding from the
surface in the laboratory, Pettibone (1963) stated that night-time surficial foraging
does occur in N. virens. Secondly, the small phyllodocid, Eteone heteropoda, has
been noted by Simon (1966) to behave as a surface deposit-feeder or an epibenthic
scavenger/ carnivore depending upon tidal state.
Quantitative estimates of overlap in vertical foraging position between the various burrowing species were obtained by computing the proportion of individuals of
any two species occurring in various strata below the sediment-water interface
(Table 6). Since most species exhibited similar distributional profiles most overlap
values were quite high (> 0.5).
e. Food and space overlap in burrowers. In order to jointly assess patterns of food
and vertical space utilization of the burrowing deposit-feeders, data from Tables 3
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Figure 5. Depth-frequency distributions of various burrowing deposit-feeders found at Barnstable Harbor. Data combined from 54 core dissections collected from 13 sampling localities
(June 1974-December 1975). N = number of individuals.

and 6 were combined to examine overall differences in resource allocation. These
two resource axes must be viewed simultaneously since the mere examination of
food-size selection or vertical foraging characteristics would probably result in an
overestimation of resource similarity between any two species.
May (1975) has cautioned about problems related to combining resource axes,
but suggested that when the axes are independently distributed, their product will
provide the best estimate of total resource similarity between species. Johnson
(1977) found that the number of potential food particle types was slightly higher at
the sediment-water interface in several samples collected at Barnstable Harbor.
However, from 2-20 cm below the surface, his data indicate relatively homogeneous
particulate distributions. The vertical variation in the particulate and bulk properties
of the sediment at several of the sampling sites revealed similar patterns (Whitlatch,
in prep.). The sediment surface contained a greater variety of particulate types and
a higher amount of organic carbon when compared to sediment samples collected at
depths ranging from 0.5-25 cm below the surface. The higher concentration of organic material at the surface was attributable to larger amounts of organic-mineral
aggregates (detritus) which also contributed to a slight reduction in median grain
size when compared to subsurface samples (Whitlatch, 1976; in prep.). Since the
particle size distributions and general qualitative particulate characteristics did not
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T able 6. Overlaps (S) in vertical foraging area between various species of burrowing depositfeeding annelids occurring at Barnstable Harbor, Massachusetts. Values calculated from depthfrequency distributions presented in Figure 5.
2
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

0.63
Lumbrinereis tenuis
Heteromastus filiformis
Nereis are11aceodo11ta
Capitella capitata
Scoloplos acutus
Tharyx sp.
Chaetozone sp.
Monophylephorus irroratus
Nereis virens
Scolop/os robustus
Eteone heteropoda

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

0.81
0.55

0.73
0.35
0.74

0.72
0.38
0.71
0.85

0.67
0.33
0.69
0.87
0.78

0.61
0 .22
0.66
0.84
0.75
0.77

0.74
0.67
0.74
0.65
0.71
0.70
0.50

0.48
0.61
0.54
0.75
0.67
0.71
0.42
0.53

10
11
0.43 0.49
0.31 0.24
0.39 0.57
0.64 0.59
0.44 0.51
0.65 0.54
0.42 0.73
0.47 0.38
0.58 0.48
0.44

vary with depth below the sediment-water interface, the two resource axes (vertical
space and food size) were assumed for the purposes of the overlap calculation to
be independently distributed (i.e. , the relative proportions of different grain sizes
and types of food encountered by any burrowing annelid is independent of foraging
depth).
Table 7 presents a matrix of the product overlaps of particle size utilization and
vertical foraging for the burrowing species. As . one would expect, combining the
resource axes reduced the average overlap values between species pair-wise comparisons (x± 1 s.d. = 0.36±0.17) as opposed to viewing the axes separately (food
size : 0.63 ± 0.20; vertical space : 0.59±0.16).
4. Discussion

a. Foraging mode utilization patterns. Species-specific patterns of foraging in the
19 species of deposit-feeding annelids indicated differential allocation of common
shared space and food resources. Comparison of the feeding behavior along taxonomic lines, however, revealed a high degree of within- and between-family heterogeneity in patterns of allocation (Figs. 1 and 2). For example, seven species in the
family Spionidae ingested a fairly broad spectrum of particle sizes, whereas the two
capitellids ingested fine-grained materials and members of the Orbiniidae and Cirratulidae ingested larger-sized materials. This lack of taxonomically based consistency in foraging behavior highlights some of the problems associated with attempting to relate generalized morphological traits of an organism to patterns and
degrees of resource division (also see Sanders et al., 1962).
Comparison of foraging tactics, independent of taxonomic status, has been suggested by several authors (Woodin, 1976; Jumars and Fauchald, 1977). By combining surface-feeders and burrowers into functional groups (ecologically similar
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Table 7. Product overlaps in resource utilization between various species of burrowing depositfee ding annelids occurring at Barnstable H arbor, Massachusetts (P article size utilization
(Table 3) X vertical foraging area (Table 6)).

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

2
Lumbrinereis tenuis
0.53
Heteromastus filif ormis
N ereis arenaceodonta
Capitel/a capitata
Scoloplos acutus
Tharyx sp.
Chaetozone sp.
M onophy[ephorus irroratus
Nereis virens
Scoloplos robustus
Eteone heteropoda

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

0.69
0.44

0.5 5
0.31
0.43

0.37

O.o3

0.52
0.25
0.52
0 .53
0.55

0.46
0.20
0.45
0.73
0.28
0.50

0.51
0.41
0.54
0.36
0.48
0.51
0.26

0.39
0.32
0.48
0.50
0.40
0.62
0.27
0.40

0.34
0.22
0.34
0.42
0.27
0.54
0.25
0.36
0.49

0.14
0.09
0.28
0.22
0 .24
0.27
0.23
0.18
0.23
0.20

0 .13

O.o3

species), it appears that the former group is dividing its food-resource more finely
than the latter group (average food overlap: surface-feeders (Table 2)-0.48; burrowers (Table 3)-0.63). This difference suggests a more general hypothesis : cooccurring surface-feeders partition their food-resources more finely than burrowing
forms. Comparison of the morphological mechanisms used to obtain food and patterns of food-resource supply in the two groups tends to support this hypothesis.
Firstly, the majority of burrowing forms obtained food materials by everting sac-like
or weakly-armed proboscises whereas surface-feeders were all tentaculate sediment
ingestors. The tentacle feeders may be more specialized in obtaining food due to a ·
more complex set of feeding mechanisms when compared to burrowing forms.
Secondly, the availability of food-resources for the two feeding groups is quite different and may play a role in influencing feeding behavior. Surficial sediments at
Barnstable Harbor always contained higher quantities of organic material than
subsurface sediments (normally 100-300% higher, Whitlatch, 1976). Hairston
(1973) suggested that specialization of feeding behavior is unlikely to result when
food is scarce.
b. Resource allocation and community structure. Data presented are consistent with
other studies which have noted that food-resource supplies greatly influence the
abundance and distributional patterns of deposit-feeding marine benthic invertebrates (Sanders, 1958; Longbottom, 1970; Levinlon, 1972; Levinton et al., 1977).
In addition, a similar species ranking scheme as shown in Figure 1 has been used
by Johnson (1970) who compared the distribution of infauna! organisms along an
environmental stress gradient (high to low intertidal height) at Tomales Bay, California. In Johnson's area, however, there was also an increase in the amount of
organic material in sediments progressing from high to low areas (Johnson, in verb is)
suggesting that the quantity of food-resources, not environmental stress, was regu-
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lating infauna! species number. At Barnstable Harbor, in comparison, localities
containing the highest amounts of organic carbon were always located at slightly
higher intertidal areas, suggesting that food supply, not environmental stress, was
influencing the observed distributional patterns of the deposit-feeding annelids.
The finding of differential utilization of spatial and food resources in the depositfeeders at Barnstable Harbor raises two questions: (a) whether or not such observations indicate niche differentiation and (b) what are the selective pressures which
account for the niche differences? Ecologists generally have interpreted any differences in resource allocation among ecologically similar species as being the result
of interspecific competitive interactions. The major difficulty, of course, is to provide
evidence that the species-specific patterns of resource utilization are due to competition. As Schoener (1974) pointed out, this is an inherent weakness of most resource partitioning studies, but he suggested that "competition should result in an
overdispersion of niches or niche space . ... When niches are regularly and widely
spaced over one or more dimensions, the alternative or 'null' hypothesis of randomly
generated differences (in resource use) must be rejected". Several lines of evidence
suggest that the observed patterns of resource allocation and coexistence patterns
of the deposit-feeders deviate from randomness and are generally consistent with
the predictions of current interspecific competition models.
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While it is not yet possible to give a definitive estimate as to the number of independent niche dimensions used by deposit-feeding annelids at Barnstable Harbor,
from the data presented it appears that the burrowing forms are using at least two
(vertical space and food size) and the surface-feeders one (food size). Comparing
overall species richness of the groups (Fig. 1), there were 9 species of surfacefeeders and 17 species of burrowers commonly inhabiting the study sites. Also, it
was shown that the addition of the second resource axis (space) reduced the degree
of resource overlap between the various species-pairs of burrowers (Table 7).
MacArthur (1965) and Levins (1968) have suggested that in a competitive system,
as the number of species increase, the number of niche dimensions must also increase to preserve minimal resource overlap. If species were thrown randomly
together, the addition of the added resource axis would not necessarily be correlated
with increased species number (Schoener, 1974).
Comparison of the species composition at the various sampling sites at Barnstable
Harbor revealed a general relationship between resource overlap and the number of
deposit-feeders coexisting at a particular site. In both feeding groups there exists a
significant positive correlation between the number of species at a given site and the
average resource overlap for all species pairs (Fig. 6). While a positive relationship
could merely be an artifact of the increased numbers of interspecific pairs in more
diverse communities, for the burrowers the relationship is not linear over the range
of comparisons, but more curvilinear, and appears to reach an asymptotic value.
Again, this result suggests that there may be a limit to the degree of overlap in resource use in diverse communities of deposit-feeders.
The pattern of overlap and species richness provides further insight into the observed variability of deposit-feeding diversity as being a function of food-resource
abundance and particulate variety (Whitlatch, 1980). Because the various depositfeeders were dividing their food supplies by size, those sediments which contained
a greater abundance and variety of food particles could support species with greater
similarities in resource allocation. Decreases in both the abundance and diversity of
particulate materials may exclude species because insufficient supplies are ingested
to maintain local populations. While other studies have also found a similar relationship between species richness and overlap (Brown and Lieberman, 1973 ; Brown,
1975; Herra and Hiraldo, 1976), there is a controversy regarding the generality of
the pattern (Pianka, 1974; 1975; Wiens and Rotenberry, 1979) and it is apparently
dependent upon resource abundance levels.
Food-resource supplies also appear to determine which species were excluded
from a particular habitat and why there existed high degree of species organization
along the sediment organic carbon gradient (Fig. 1). A comparison of the rankorder position of a species (Fig. 1) to the average degree of resource overlap with
its total complement of potential competitors (Tables 2 and 7) is presented in Figure
7. For both deposit-feeder foraging modes, the higher the rank-order a species is in
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Figure 7. Relationship between the rank-position of the surface-feeding and burrowing annelids
(Fig. 1) and the average resource overlap a species has with all potentially coexisting species
(Tables 2 and 7). D ata show good fit to a semi-logarithmic regression equation (surfacefeeders-r = 0.77, p < 0.05; burrowers-r = 0.92, p < 0.05), with the slopes of both regression lines being significantly positive, p < 0.05. Since the positioning of the species within
each block of Figure 1 was arbitrary (based on abundance), the position of each species
within each block was randomized and the relationship re-analyzed. Again the data show
good fit to a semi-logarithmic regression equation (surface feeders-r = 0.71, p < 0.05; burrowers-r = 0.88, p < 0.05. The slopes of the regression lines were significantly positive at
p < 0. 10 for the surface-feeders and p < 0.05 for the burrowers.

a community, the greater the amount of resource similarity that species exhibits to
other members in the community. Therefore, as resource supplies are decreased in
a particular habitat, species exhibiting the highest similarities in resource allocation
are the first to be excluded from the system. Species having lesser amounts of resource overlap with other species in the system tended to be found ubiquitiously
throughout the study sites. This additive effect of competition (termed "diffuse competition", MacArthur, 1972) inducing interspecific exclusion has been emphasized
in both empirical and theoretical studies of competition (e.g., MacArthur, 1972;
Pianka, 1974; Holt, 1977).
The results presented in Figures 1 and 7 indicate that species which are habitat
generalists (with respect to sedimentary organic carbon) are resource (food size
and/ or vertical space) specialists relative to other members of the community. Likewise, species which are resource generalists tend to be habitat specialists. The deposit-feeders are apparently, therefore, dividing the two resource dimensions in a
complementary fashion. Schoener (1974) has pointed to niche dimension comple-
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mentarity as being one of the criteria to be used as indirect evidence of interspecific
competition since it is a mechanism for preserving minimal overlap and thus reducing competition. An exact interpretation of this relationship, however, remains
subjective due to the lack of complete knowledge of the spatial-temporal nature of
the food-resource. The result also raises a more perplexing issue as several of the
habitat generalists-resource specialists (notably Strepblospio benedicti and Capitella
capitata) have been termed "opportunistic species" (Grassle and Grassle, 1974), and
are not considered to be good competitors. While more data are obviously needed,
the evidence suggests that degrees of opportunism in benthic organisms may be more
the result of an organism's dispersal ability (e.g., reproductive activities, larvalhabitat tracking) or response to abiotic and/or biotic disturbance (e.g., predator
avoidance responses) than its poor competitive ability.
c. Diffuse competition in benthic communities. While further comparative studies
are needed to establish the generality of the importance of food and vertical space
interspecific competition as a community structuring mechanism, the hypothesis
tends to be supported by other studies. For example, many studies have reported
areal distributions of organisms being altered when ecologically similar species coexist (e.g., McIntyre and Eleftheriou, 1968 ; Segestrale, 1965; Woodin, 1974;
Fenchel and Kolding, 1979) and differences in vertical space utilization are apparently an effective mechanism for reducing interspecific competition in both deposit- and suspension-feeding organisms (Levinton, 1977; Peterson, 1977). Also
competitive interactions for food-resources by food-limited deposit-feeders have
been suggested by several investigators (e.g., Raymont, 1949 ; Levinton, et al. , 1977;
Tenore, 1977; Whitlatch and Obrebski, 1980). The exact form of competition found
in this study, however, apparently shares more similarity with studies of terrestrial
communities where diffuse competition is well documented (e.g., lizards, Pianka,
1975 ; birds, Diamond, 1975; desert rodents, Brown and Lieberman, 1973; ants,
Davidson, 1977), than marine hard-substratum communities where competitive
complexities generally appear to be quite different (e.g., strongly hierarchial, Paine,
1966; Dayton, 1971; weakly hierarchial, Osman, 1977; defensive, Karlson, 1978 ;
networks, Jackson and Buss, 1975; Buss and Jackson, 1979; but see Kohn, 1971 ;
Kohn and Nybakken, 1975).
If diffuse interspecific competitive interactions are commonly operating in softsubstratum communities, they may help to explain why it has been so difficult to
unravel the complexities of community organization and structure in these systems.
For example, though certain benthic species may exert a disproportionate influence
on other members of a community (e.g., Rhoads and Young, 1971), simple pairwise species interaction tests and/ or experiments may provide unclear or ambiguous
results if competitive affects are additive. Additionally, this finding may explain the
success of the functional (Woodin, 1976; Brenchley, 1978) or trophic (Sanders, 1958;
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Rhoads and Young, 1970) group approach to the study of competitive interactions.
By treating species as functionally or trophically similar units it may be easier to
construct definable competitive hierarchies. The major limitation associated with
this approach, however, results from the ecological plasticity exhibited by many
species which precludes the partitioning of species into well-defined groups (e.g.,
Sanders, et al., 1962).
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